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’ TAsertarce ef Pre leat New fing ned elerts te Hamme Dales: between Jet Ob ald and Coin 
recy on Prelag ety pees, for sich fneidonts. (This wag al Sitists. . . : . aate vedeeat . . 
“Ane ination te gtheg pote ren to US. Ambascado:’ “Threats 0 pivtical viedense 

. Mop Stowenenn's teat: eainct other 
eomtherss Cine Jah love wil Aden Stovencen's treatment at a att etl 
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Battie remirdire fear ef marked diy gud ty ted near 
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Tv CARL PREUND 

' . A New Veork pevebiurist said Monday that orcs’ 

‘ Tinby “did eet veel what he wes doing” wherrvhe shot 

Len Hervey Gow, 'd to death after 24-year-ol1 Marxist 

Over} bat been accused of aseassinating President 
"Kerne \ hrara, 

Dee ssteme gemma] bmeever, thar Ruby puted the tr: oF se: 

ina Spee oe of oetatte, Laced Beeamicn icS. 

Moo toe oda oe daver doe the cosldenos theories fen 

hen. panrdesd coursracie as defence lawyers resumed their etterip 

te free Ruby oa herd 

duce: Brown sad he stuld hear soore testimony Tuesday. Ie 

° insteuctid C2peces to retern Ruby to Criminal Dist. Court he, 3 

agen 

More ‘Testimony Duc 
Puta hea Loca ble wi ‘shout bend sine he beeped forward in 

the Cine Math cavern New 4 and fired a rhot into O-vnid’s 

awe eSue rien. ee shed on ictevisien, The mortally werent 

ae epee, ate wes bandeulted to a detective, slump. 4 

to ths itaue ve Aetery tcrted a pis! al from Ruby's proop, 

Defoe evens © vod heavy an tes moeay of Dr. Walter Irn:-- 

rsa see York prey crit, and Dr. Roy Schafer, @ psyc:. sing’ 

8 

a vs : hei eer ed < - 7 army ees 
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ate paae, name of 

1eworaper, C5ty Gna tlate.) 
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on ‘he etelf of Yale University. Both examined Ruby in tis ¢-acr 
jal cel! . 

‘Dr. Bromberg deseribed Ruby as a mentally sick man who sacs 
ire prises ef deon depression=p-rieds in which he ensicmeis: * e

o
 

oF
 
A
a
r
e
 

Brain Disorder Claimed 
" , -. Dr. Schafer said hie tests convinced him the strijcease ch-> 
‘ mwner bos a brain dicord=reprobably a form of epilensy—ahich e239 
: Praduce “exploses beh: vier” when he is emotionally up rt. 
( 1 The twa dicusod their find!s2s at lengrs dusing queetion > é ‘hy Metin Belli of San Francisco and Joe Tonahill of Jacper, 1** 
t chief courtroom spokermen for the defence Icpal atl. 
: Dist, Atty, Henry Wede and his assistant, Willien F. Alexse?-:, 
} challseze4 the conclus‘ons of the d-fense witness?s. 

Atcvender characd that Ruby lied to Dr. Bromberg when 1°: 
' Peysh atest questioned him. 
‘ “I seme af the things he told you were fales, then tist wo tf 
: mol sear find ae. errersnss, woulin't it?" the procceuter eckes’ 

' - Conclusions Defended 
‘ Dr TenniMers esid he felt his conctusions were correct. 

Tis coychistrist aid Ruby was in a “fugue stare when he sia 
Ont 

Dr. Reomherz explained this is a condition in which a mon prr- 
3 forms various act. with no conscious knowledes of doing tiem. Fe 
} cited es.cs ef boxers enntinuing to fieht thrash at a mvc) a? 

th snot copembecing it. 
D:. Tromberg said Ruby told him he dots net remerticr 

. shooting Oswald, 

“He ted me he remembers poing down the ramp finto the Cry 
Hall besement) and secing Oswald, but doesn't remember anything 
elee until ke found himself struggling with officers,” the psychizrrict 

: vela.cd men 

Question Arises 
Alexaoder ached: 
“Hohe said. ‘I hope the ae dies.” would that be out ef 

character for seencone in this fugue tate?” 
Not neceersrily, Dr Bromberg replied. 

< Atrwander acked seconds later, “Ruby thinks he’s about halfev.: + 
teazh, de-en'¢ he?” 

“He thinks he's touch.” the psychiatrist agreed. 
_ _ Dr. Bromberg said Ruby is subject to “basic emotional instabil:ty 

q w severe that he occasionally breaks out crying for no apparen: 
t ‘pe qon.” { . 

., The witness said “a depressive episode” began buildire op 
yo. 22 when Ruby saw a sewspaper ad which criticized Presizeat 
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 to ‘Emotional Shock’ 

“The dowth ef Precicert Kennedy produced a severe emayions| 
ssck which resulted in reitation and confusion,” Dr. Bromberg ¢ +. 
tinaed, 

Jie evi’ sires; ik ont be uittine mr irsica F Pub" S$ erpinien: thy imesh : 

Pesta ard the ninkr el Ss none rfinally Henetedeg™ hy cheotns c-. 
© “Wren ha was telling ne vou what he did, did he remember reins 
‘to a party Saterday nicht (between the time President Kennedy wes 
Reesesirated ond the ¢ ove Oswald was shat)?” Alexender ecked, 

“ho, he cigar tell me,” the peyehiatrist reptied. 
AtthrcS @-fones Ineyers pictured Tubdy es ecting tke ares: 

en ho shat Osneld, A xader supgesied ‘that Rudy knew exac:h- 
v ey be wns deine, 

“Dun’t vera thin’; be stood there and firered he could become im- 
mivciatess national herceeand write a book and make a million dclar 
ard omen “inc: Ruby's on Reoadway'?” the prosecutor asked, 

Teiti o'dected to the question, terming it “‘dramatic.” fet 

Triv t+ Cuba Bared 
Wade ant Alexartce brought out also during thir eress-exer.- 

ge: a 8 Dr. Erershera that Ruby mads atrp t: uvba “about n'a 
pron s pfer Cacten come to power.” 

- Dr. Bromheen cat Rube stated he “hoped to make a quict. ei 
fae’ by celog prerchancice to Cuba. . 

Ronearcd chieetions by prosecutors blocked defense lawyers eu 
des thelr erect nine of Pelice Chief Jesse Curry. 

Jytes Regen ruled they could not question Chief Crrry shore bie 
invertipetion cf be peeas ination. The jutee said sh~ s cuestien: bet 
no piece ina bend bearing. 

When Tereh) persisied, Judse Brown warned him sharply. 
Dr. Seholor s.id he believes Ruby suffers from poychormoator epi- 

Jepev, bert is net parervic or xchizophrenic. He raid this epilepzy mey 
have reculted from a head injury or a brain inflammation known es 
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Withest chow! ing the synpioms which Jaymen ususlly associn‘e 
with opilepsy, the pavehatopiet snid, Ruby would suffer attacks which 
Jeft hin urate to control his impulses. 

Ruby a ‘Fighter’ 
Dr. Browshern described Faby, who grew up in a roush-ard- 

four wees of Chicaga, as “a fighter... goared to atiac’s.”” But, the 
p-ychiaris: sald, he bas suffered perinés of d-ep depression. 

Di. Bremtcre anid Rube and his family recalied ane ease in 
whith Ruby showed far more than the normal prif after a fries4 
war killed during a scuffle in a Chicago Iabor dispute in 3949, 

+ The seycdiatrist eaid Ruby stated he “holed up in a hotel ronn 
for week.” and contempiaicd suicide after a business failure s!? 
yen:s later, 
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Notes: Ruby Nerre 
; “ , & : fe cf a 

t . oa ' ’ . - - . @ De : LEC 4 ma CT te CES. .. 
. e ¢ : 

frrloo ferry trp Fo ie , Pe , mre . pT rer ' 

ra Ef (Qe MI Se Fa a € ‘ia 4 TE? : ' 
_ i 

By PEG AYN ESWORIT He later admoniched Tenahitl beithe morning xcs can wns “Mie. 

r me jee peste Pas ue Ferd avirn. “Let's pet on with gore. Mlvin Belli, v ifr af the chict ae 
wer Der Stee meg Abeer ; . ’ : : in’ Tae’ Ma Soe yueets tee ae sed ‘usp cise, Let's don't have a fall fones ariarncy She gtrnde im, 

“Tm fine Fe shovm in 4 ne iS cul bere.” wearing of oboe dies. white’ 

portere gq. soos ip ha be fete: Tomaaill brought another mnicker scarf, ao sirtac ef pearis and a 

Ineted enyiceenhis ror porous fenm the crowd with, “You mean smile, She sav ie the jun hos: 
mamta phe ae tho mec eee bya ce +: . 

henvine Mur ais prevers bo a failing out between me and during the sessnn. | 
rarine. i wo . ‘ : " 

a ; ; Alexander, can't you judge? You. As she arrisod. Belli stond and: 
He nibh 2a kis pall eras . eve : “at ' 

hie baede eee tue. cepatenet and mr ain't gonna fall out! raid, “Vd be willis ta accept her; 

he pect advected ince np lence Dallas Police Chief Jesse Carry as a permoners fener.” : 
halounvhed (ears ono his eses ae appeared briefly on the ftand. “Let's devs Sore any deview: 

oe Dr Waker Broader nad Ast bat, an the advice of Dist, Auy 821m Sucze Orwn, “Pers pet. 
ant Dit Ary. Alcarder-Henry Wese. did not bring with On with (he nest whness.” 
oth “ ne te : at - e . oe . 

tried about Ril tesa te cirht: him al the personal effects teken: Sheriff DEL Decker witnorses! 
ne min.” ‘from Ruby. including, the death the entire preceediecs. He stact 

“He think. bes about) hall weeoon. tduring the veecnine eoreian ar 
yeses * aa Ve emalne . . . * a gfeapecy = oy a . tes he Yodan. AM RCT The prosscution maintained. and Part cf the a erreur, Tat he pe 

ne: Go Poe wens upheld, that Corry did no: fo et deen eh mare re 

hae “Sanwen fre wa pare 4 r reve to bring this prrapherasiia, ° chair tre 7 Seu 

dMid his et YON, BNC since the ecurt had not so ordered. later in the coy 
Jeon Wen ae ed with As Cursv stepped down, Tona-) As the procesdicas Broke un, 

er hee nd Ve Riles SE pill raid sarcastically, “‘“Thanis'Decker smiled ant asked Bei, 
Art ae Mond Oner, POT shed You are very nice, Fthin's “Will you pleres ret your press 

Phe ATE oe me come Pens, SOM lum tell us the truth if they conference aver eat there (ries. 
oes am inp ew a ay woeld Iet you.” ing. autside ‘he fragt dear of the 
PACROYle OS E., CAS tie AG, ° ’ hpe, “ahs ° “ Wola pune we eae Whea Dr. John P. Hotbrock told coer where Teli weuslly: riaps 
Kwen snante-t. “Ans nance af OF P's talks with Ruby Nov, 25 for television enineras) so T ean 
ye RAAT ee reese Mane Dec, 4, he hit a sore spat clear the halls?” 

thal and rag. ine tn ergqay the st aaa : 
cagriroom, Ta ne: uing 10 yt With the Ruby family. 1 As Roby was taten back fo his 

with thet" cee PE He said Ruby told him he had'cell, he wes tired Joo!:ing. 
ve ov a “preuliar mituation” with some) Poth said the eral was still 

of his brochers and sisters, thatistared for beb, 3, “bat it: mizht 

“they often used him.” jetip ‘til th: Yih or Ith. J bape 
Mes. Eva Grant, his sister who'it's the 17th’ 

lives in Dallas. winced a bit, then | He said Toauhil!. his helper 

: looked toward Jack, But he didn't'from Jasper, woud ask for a 
‘ e . : f kok toward the family. His:change of venuce=probedly Tues- 

brothers, Sam of Dallas and Farl-dav. “It's kinda ben held un,” 
+f Detroit, sat beside Mrs. Grist Beth said. 
ir the fourth row through most es How was be ting’ 
the sresion. “Tm alvrys hep lal. even vlan 

’ ° ne of the jast to be acated at I'm a lap behind.” Fe replied. 

~owe er ~ Serres oar - Re IG 
. o . . a ¢ . 7 ‘ . i a 
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Variety of Mesds * 
Display ed by Ruby 

Ry LEWIS HARRIS las if to holeter inter peychiatric 
“Wenderfall Wonderful." a,testimnay fram the stand tha: he 

jrvaty Jack Ru "Y exclaimed “thins of himscif as a tosh 

- fiends to the question of how be Fue." 
¥ ‘as foe's “mB as he was husies te said Few EB Decker 

nio court under heavy guard for has heen toa. Rreat 19 mee 
the second round of h's hond hear Sithout opiving ome any extra 

ing. fiherncs, yon crderstan’.” He 

- A short, balding, sharp-reeed, said he dos p wthurs and setiing- 
mar’ Gith a perpcual § o'clock: ip exercises oy combat a weisht! 

shadew, Ruby seemed to weleame problem. . ' i 
tre heares es a break to his jai-, Tary five mon fet af crave 
ecll confinement. ° en the mace pataines bur “tis 

- - He wee a oma of varimie Co ticinus.” hr acldcd, . 
qooorts duragthe day, “ Arked if he felt garry ntaut 

. ‘shoctina acevernd president ¢r 
Cocky and self-aseured at tht soocin Leo Harve; Oswald, Rusy! 

Peginning. he faced whirring TVeanc gyullin: an answer wher ere: 
cameras and brie! questioning of his ettarneys aritesed him Put, 
fre ne press with pasty smi! e140 reply—and rut nif aay further 
2 answers. ‘macinns, fiir reratters, 

JAS the testimony progresses? Pate genes ce par creas. 

be expreseed irritation, boredom: ‘tention to the testimany. He. 

and pots of approvaledependine -natded in rereement when a de- 
e9 f° turn of the evidsnce, fener prychaing. er tretiied that e@ 

" "Do vou think you're going to;head injury prakaldy eontribirtce 
feat it?” a reporter asked Redvita an unbs'ineed nventnl cond. 
about his case. “Give me a pil itinn be fool, Ruby suffers, 
ard Ul) answer thar,” he replied The defenstint ‘ceoaed aciintes 

wabout -evplenation. ae tee tertiary dwelled on the 
“Was he excited? “My bload.cflees. af excess.e drinking and 
pressure is at a faster pace than a terhuical cbscur ‘ea of epilotic 
thZ years before this, woulds'eeepercussaems bo arty Bae evi 
yea thy? came the mixed ape seeend, 

= aver, Boo dipe moet wordler ty as 
Nuby snapped some of his en tc appurcaty iall.ed to himerlf, 

swore from the side of his avach | Proceeutar Bil Alexander em-, 

Pinsized to one winess the pow’ 

e sittiiy the cman might act and 
react Ailcr aay “if he stands is. 
the shadow af the cleetric chair.” 

TH ecomed to the a few me 
ate for the spieation to rink cn 

3 . wr Ruby. Then he stared blerky 
” the flour fur a lonz fine, encp.- 
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DETERMINE ERAIN. DAMAGE, IP ANY 
. . ; ' 

; 3 Gy ~ f n Eye? Vin v4 Sa nA “ £ tT 4S j 
, Eth HUE ey ¢ i N PEC q § io [CS Ou CS “teers 

Sd e 

Br KOINT revi ‘the Gites em far the Monday Aearetwart them perfermed: en eu Vis jucer tei: the peach dure 

Two psychiatric. and ap yyire, doueves. terms with experts on hand i: °7: the mote” esssion to tke 
ahologist who tesued at lack) Tr~ recie reportedly needed forjgive them.” 3 eee call from *Perkené 
Ruby's bert brane Bon ly pan jschete a brain wave exam-| He indicated he would incg | Tun Spine man, OE ese : e < B Ferice | . ‘wns in hopes that Parklanc. had 
aprend tha: pee ret hear reitarion, blow! tects, skull Xrays{that D:. Holbrook be Presne) roreed to acceat Ruby for the 

damazed. aad a spinal tap. when the texts are fondue ots, Such was not the case, he! - 
» Sehate ciate, ow tily Pr. Holdrook was on the: ade anid the tenis, reve cyan . Dr. Roy Schafer, an avweiate, i {two or three days, would bo pr gy . 

gprofessrr of prrcholope a: Valerwsunc-s stand, he mentioned thatiformed gometime after the elor> Monday night na date had been 
University, ard Dr, Walter Bromine fot srch texts-should be mace.lof the bond hearing. ar for the tests, 
berg, clinical director of Pine Melvin Belli, chief attorncy fur] Judpe Joe B. Brian ef Crim. 
wood Psychiatric Hospitu: at Ks Ruby, sait, “A'l you have to @:Dist, Court Nu. 3 said no pep cts 
tonah, NY. aaid thit in eri ree Me. Wade (Dist. Atty.tnf the bond Renring eee te 
{views with Ry theyre indi Ronzy W.4e) to cali Parklandipinge directly on the cutenes of 

a ene time bastard we can get him in.” the texts fo nothing wauld be te 1 J 
amape theen:th i) The impkeation wae that Wadejin the tests’ hein delaved until 

wis somchuv blocking, Ruby's ad-ithe hearing is complete: 

Doctors Schifter and Browbery orittance ania a beapiral where 
were defense witn-nses. lth tests could be given. 

Dr. John T. Holbradk of Beverly] Alier the hearing recessed, 
Fills We spital in: Dallas apreed; Wade said thal was not the ease. 
ith them that the tests are need "We are just es anxiove ax the 
@8. Dr. Uolbronx will be a wosjorjdefenss that the tests be enn 
eftte witness. He was cated by-ducted.” said Wade. “Hut we 
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Sanders SELLIMG MERCHANDISE TO CUB 4 ‘Chief of Defense’ 

~ iH earing by Noon 
| Wat M2] oF 
At Hearings | Sought ‘Quick Dolla: et for Jock Rabe wid Nona 

| | Ef Jack Ruby was quoted Monday| Dist. Atty. Henry Wade ested; following the secess of a bond 
U. S, Dist, Atty. Bazefom sandeac saying he tried to “male aiebout the Cuban trip while crocs. nraring for his client thet he 

yers Was & prominent obererquick dlar’ by selieg merchan-lexamining the prychiatri... thane: 10 camplete the hearing by 
Mondav at the resumed JAChi dive to Communist Coda. | “Did he tell you abrut a Cuber, 1709 Tuesday. 

Ruby bend hearinc, Wy Winter Pe a! roo New trip shout ninn months ote Ce ile 2AdnG eta his es ez Que, Joe 

“Wo are kein the Meee sek oe lata ted inhi came iste mower? ag Tee, be. cummunicaied with 
Deparment infor, ot Saneers. Crrnyinal District Court No. 3 thatyerked. ‘ sthe Warren Commission, iavesti- 
said of his neve taking. ‘Ruby tad him this was the rea+y ‘Reting the azsussination of Presi ; ae ; _ibuny Tee im tats was . ‘ herp said Ruby hea ® 2 SS USSITAIOS toSi- 

What about the Waite Wars?uene jor» 2009 te ") | Dr . Brom . ° ‘ . “y i e? pat abet i ee tor IO trip. ta Cuba, tmentionsd the trip. -Cent Kennecy and its attendant 
anders 98 heavy te Be a cle fe, Reasvhera, who interviewed | 4 . ,,_itragedies, thar Jack Ruby wants 
Political rend ef President Lene ject san ks. Goan tl ect, teste] “He said he wanted to make, socsify be‘ore that body. 
don Johnson, ybese imerctt imped dorire a heed hearing for FO™2 moncy in a kerry . °F ow indies ed, however, ‘hat in: 

the Dallas bear, are RPI he obey caret tA maurice suspect. make a quick diiar . 5. selling return for makin Ruy av fable : 
“Leis jut say that we arel--- — = ee somcthins to the people theres fe! the ‘nS vey "th 2 

working thressa the dusiiee ™~O} © ats Dr., Bromberg said. annie Ruby's aw oe with inl 
4 age . fa ae vers 

panmen:.” Sanders said, s:-Uing.« ) echions Dr. Bromberg said Ruby stated: ; stam 3 X : . *: ‘ Pla formation it hrs collected in its 
He said that the same arpiite to.» > he made the trip in Sepron.hor. jo eteation thes far 
information which mist f+ rm Rsake Ont at 1959, with “a Mr. McWitle. This: Rv +a R . is ‘line to: 
pid te the Warren Cenvr ton ws lwas apparently a reference 1.) 0 Fe de: udy is willing i 
The: is the fecerat boty ere Ovestion iL. J. MeWillic, a former gamble: "Rie B She re ‘tor ere boi 
Ushed to invertipate all reper OE NIEL bi aihteed lin the Fore Werth-Dellas area. | ' ” ere ace @ comm 

thks assaceination of Presiden yy send onph, The psyebierrist xaid Ryt 2 ESE . * 
Soka F. Kennet. Oe nd to oe a aeesave tn Cuba fine dcfense contends that Rut 
Santere spmarentiy: wae ev hand, 2! Ceirieem when Aan azent of spent anout ws enue irtanht be reicased on $5,000 boru! 

BNE Ors BPPATURITT WAL OU ARM ee teeal Tureaa cf Invesiina-' “He said the deal didn't pon , . th Rede bad 
ales to bande any ¢ safe Maing em acted a kev question bylthrough.” Dr. Bromberg relacd “2 * sate arpues Cnt Beas em 
wolved in tetimeny bootmen Ted ' . oe ru te seleased en hond of ary 

  

de eycae Pree bays . , n stra s a. era) Bureau of Tavecinvtige a eae use atthe Jack Ruby) Dr. Bromberg testified br sa. 
apcnts suspen pean en nee | Shin TEMS oe TAN, icou'<a’t recall whit Rube wyid he 

hearin: ‘ steers Sorpt Ra Tall was on planned to scl in Coba, bai i ie 
Fecoral and stot autor vs ip the witas a ostend. Defence at-isure if was not puns. 

Dallas have ela: ‘ed reventis on PEs bes Torah aeaed: “Mr. Wade surrertcd thar Ruby 

gost hov far an FB] mazcu: ae th, Gi tbe PEL, in its investe/planned to seti Jeeps to the Cas- 
forced to reveal fincings its a RO. find ane connection be-itro government and Dr Pram- 

stete cour. ween Jack Ruby and Lee Har-iberz said Ruby may have mi7- 
Daring one of the areaty tee bees Mee ohh?” tioned Jeeps 3 s 

timony, Sawders joined stzte ave, De. Arty, Menry Wade and: ft eqn't reesll positivels.” she 
torneys in ebieciine to dttene ef 8 tim Dat Atey, Dl Alexan: peseluntrist anid, 
forts to prt the ngert to thes were beth on their feet oh 
awhother any cannescuon ha! bea deci feat th’s mater was 
established between Rube + diners csrunent te the bond question. 
eused presideptied ayss ic Leet Aton sive ef the courtroom. 
dlarvey Owe ° ‘US. Det. Any, Barcfam Sanders 
Sanders the apents wcie had aie tly came to his feet abso. 

authoring tggisnty only to the “Sou Hoon, Td tke to edd 
farts of th aAterviewe with my ahjecnon, Mr. Hall is author. 

for touch om shy athe so tthtess! fiemiews he may have had with 
Bir. Ruby. He is not authorized 
19 v-ace opinions on that or other 

marie. 

ducs> Jane B. Been euctayed 
, 1h ale ee ons, .   
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TESTIVNONY DURING RUBY BOND TEARING — --. 
Judge Jor B. Brawn presides over Criminal Dist. defendant listen, They are, from Joft, Dist. Atty. 
Court No.3 Mondiy as Ya!- University psychologist = Henry Wade, Assistant Dist. Atty. William Alex: 
Lr. Reve Schafer testifies in Jack Ruby's bond heare ander, defense attomeys San Brody, Joe Tonahil! 
tne. A court repieter, in front of witness stand, and Melvin Belli. Ruby, who Js charsed with kill. 

* takes down the testimony as attorneys and the ing Lee Harvey Oswald, is at the fnr -zight. 
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hologist 
A Yole University pavechologist testified Monday 

that tests he had civeu dack 

. an impairment of the nightelub operator's brain, 
called by defense attorneys, said Dr. Rov Schafer, 

fuby showed there wat 

the pattern from the tests showed “a definite impaired 
functioning of Jack Ruby's brain on a physical basis.” 

He said it was an organic malfunction and not a 

functional disorder and the tests indicated “psycho- 
Traoler apletsy sas very Jikely 

The psvcnelogist( administered the tests to Tuby 

in! his county jail cell sopie ghree weeks ago. Ruby's 

epeneys eentond Rulw chore 
whi tae pustol shevine ef aecus: 
pressphal assassin Lee Hard 

Qewall should be freed on bend 

fer further testing pendirg his 
trial. 

“Doarrivedt at the eonedhigen he 
bites shactdal deve estemive 

Di stead be stoag of the dein’ Da 

Safer (ectilied alter dude 
Sreen's ruling. 
The Yale peycholugst said hie 

tuled ant schicophienia ant para. 
nein as the cause of Naby's cond. 

jun and sail the enycurment 
     

    

rad dojurs er encephialites. 
Charcteriatic patterns of ich 

itp Gnpainwent, he tated, qrve 
alayk of knovdedze of what the tpi: 

* fyent was going and immuilsivences, 

oe * oo 

cd ° 

could bean by cither an old | 

nT err errs: 

i A. Shafer ssid there would be 
irieds of mental eynfesion «n 
wired thinting would not he well 

arranived ail a person so suficr- 

sims could bee femporry contra! 

cer mipilses far a recumt or two 

ap ta a dlay or more, 

STALE ORARCTIONS . 

De, Salers fextianeny esc ey 
aver objections by preccentors | 

“The peyeholoziet testified he saw 

Ruby for 3 duys and apent 1s, 
lhours texting him. ‘ 

die said he adininistercd seme. 
8 tests to the nightclub operat 
ncbiding the Rosrvhach dnk-bide: 

te$1, Wechsler-Bellvuc inte} - 
gente tesis, and had definite fu 

inn from them. 

» o 
rT Tay > 

5 > Branko 

we ee me me umes - 
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Prosecutors objjecied wher oh 

fith asked whit the tests Fhe A 

chaming such testiany hod pbthe 

ind te do with the aussteen of bend 

fol Thy, dJidze Bean on erasea 

the state when Me, Beli anil the 

gnfornalim was being offered: ft. 

chaw Ruly‘s mental state, He nicl 

bit would indicate te nichbelub ep! 

Teyanten aed net know rhs frany’ 

wean. Siwy Phe ease nist 

ium weuld call fea the deat 

Tpernaltyr vate Shut shen weal” 

peeved ae 

NOMVAL APPEARANCE 

Dern the setial seisise shite, 

be sil, the affected: person picht 

appears nae bot nv be actin: 

ma shabu bizare manner 

“hp ean be set att by an cise 

toatl side. but Desa t sa ns. b 

sway set ott by Croton) sti 

hiv Dr. Sisson testified 
On ct: savers, Nr. 

Schafer actutticd ta Dat. AES, 
Loegeenie phe Legey View Soar pee : ; 

indtinen Gem ef od ie setts 

in Farly—sould not he ruled shi 
ané that severe alcoholism cond 

sometimes give the sure results. 

Dr. Schafer told Mr. Wade the 

results of Ruby's ink Llot tect 

was a type of response typically 

found where thers is “‘a ceampul- 

sive, explosive, asaeeisive athe 

tudes.” 
In answer to a series ef quick 

questions from Mr. Ware, the 

peycholecist arid the attitude 

ould take the fomn of arzrersive 

outhusts, includine hitters soc. 

one, fichiinz, cursing ard “knock. 

int someone in ths head” 

Dr. Schafer told the disteict at- 

torney, however, alcoholisin would 

explain Jess of his findines than 

paychercstor epilepsy and that 

“He wis almost incoherent at; 
tintcs, but didn’t seem to realige 
i." Dr. Shaler testified, statif:2 

ef Ruhy had diff:culty with #- 
atract words and “if” questions! 
The psychologist sid when Ruby 

became disorganized he would! 

strugzie to get back to rational 

thinking, a characteristic not pres- 

ent in disorders such as schizo 

phrenia and paranoia. 
Under eross-cxamination by Dist. 

Alty. Henry Wade, Dr. Shafer raid! 

  

Ruby had an overatl JQ of 309,114 
pacing him in a« high percnetile; 

of the population. : 
“He would nat be subject to the 

ambimuities of persons of lower 
10..." the pevchologist stated. 

Tut's; was transferred under 

heavy security guard from his 
cell te the jury room In Judge 

Brown's court some three how's 
before the hearing reconvensd. 

He walked into the main court. 
room arta just before 30 a.m. 
titied with reporters and pored 

fo} pkotozraphers. Thouzh chat- 

tik easily with reporters, Tuny 

aiearcd jess amiable and a lit- 
cle tense. 

Asked if he were nervous, Ruby 

‘said: “Your blood pressure is at 

a faster pace, wouldn't it be?" 

Vo told reporters he had bern 
doing push-ups in his ecl! for 

exercise. 

In the evurtroom, among the 

crowd of reporters and spectators, 

were Tuly's sister, Mrs. Eva 
Grant, and his brothers, Earl of 

Detroit, and Sam of Dallas. 

Sam Brody of Los Angeles, one 

of the associntes working with 

the team ef attorneys represent.” 

ine Ruby, satd a motion for 

clinge of venue was expeciod 
to] be filed Monday. A hearibg 

presenile dementirn wmild mt be - . 

eomsistent with all the findings. i® a} mot oe tenis nt 

* The prychologis! said Ruby had Ruby's trial, he said oF 

Arequent periods of mild confusion) “ . ° ‘ 

ean responding to his questi s! 

dung the testung. Rulry's apergh 
wok Jooee and his sentence stri ul 

tue disorganired, he added. | 

  

7 manayey 

meet aw ae ~~ 

ET ~ — oma emer 
. * a wr _—— er —s 

¢ AREA GrANDED \ 

resi Bill Decker and phis; 
‘deputies again threw a fight: 

leerdon in and around the cOurt- 

| houee. Lawmen were stationed at 
jeach stairwell Scadiny to the 
second floor of the Courts and 

Mecords Building, where Judge 

Brown's court is located. 

The sccurity job appeared more. 

JeBSicu!. Monday then in Deven! 

‘Her, with three additional esp 
le district ecurts and the Fisy 

probate swurt, all en the shine 

floor, epen for business. =~ 

Sheriff Decker's men expected 
some confasion when jury pancis 

called for the other courts 

mingled with newsrren and spec- 

tators in the hall onside of Judge 

Brown's courtroom. 

When the Lond hearing bezan 

in December, deputy sherilfs 

searched cach person coming in- 
to the courtroom, Including news- 

men wearing identification badges. 

The precautionary measures on- 
covered an cippty, breken pistol 

in the Jarze handbag of a 19-yrar- 

gold Fort Worth stripper, Karen 
iLyn Bennelt. who was calicd to 

testify by attorney sepresentirs 
Ruby. Jf 

¢The Tih sao formats ne 

formed at Ruvy's Carousel Club 

in downtcan Dallas under the 

name “Little Lyn,” was charged 
with carrying a concealed wrapor 

and was jailcd briefly after tenti- 

fying. 
She was the Jast witness called 

ahelore dudze Rrown rreerssed the 
hearing for the Christmas holi- 
days, refusing to allow Ruby to. 

leave the county jail under bond 
until the hearing resumed. { 

Both defense and prosecuting at-' 
torneys agreed Saturday to have 
Ruby undergo brain teats hy two 

impartial neuropsychiatrisis 
named by Judge Brown, Informa- 
tion from the elcctroencephalo- 

aph teste would be made aval: 
le to all invelved in the case. 
Judze Brown was expected f 

ahnounce the time and place §6- 
ithe tests Moody. { 
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&£ TEARING REOPENS * . RUBY HEARING REOPE 
Flanked by bis asormys, Jack Ruby, scound from slaying of accussed asasip Loe Harvey Oswald. Left 
Icft, appears in Judge Joc B. Brown's court at the so right are J. 1. Tonahill, Ruby, Tum Howand, Sara 
seupcning of a hearing to determine whether he Brody and Melvin Belli—Staff Phoio by Bob Jacke 

’ should go free on bond while awaiting trial for the "Fon. ——_"s 

* loagree ee et Tt a - -"- . 
{SE error ne? Or ee Ee cee te 
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‘eonught 
fond chairman Vd Maher relat parkland. 

Pr
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By JELRY RICMNIOND 
-anéd BOD FONLEY 

Staff Writers 
Provecesoa and deferee Car. 

erday agreed te sibmit Jas 
Ruhy to exterave brain tects - 
but the defense elaimed the bard 
-@hairman of Parklind HMecritat 

gefused the institution's facilities 

for the examination. 

bs. dudze Joe PR. Brown an- 
aporneed that the slaver of nc. 
eured asenesin Lee liasvey ©. 
wald woud be given a seis 
of “impartial srientifie bin 
tests” by a well-known psvchin 

trist. Those tests, the fudce an- 
mouneed aficr ‘a lencthy confer. 

ence in his chambers with state 

and defense lawyers, will inclule 

electroenrephalograrh charting. 

The agreement pointed sip the 
* gand henrirg for Ruby which is, 

scheduled to reconvene at 30 4m. 
Bondy. 

Ruby's chief 

    

   
Picree atinines, 

Melvin Belli, ived in Dall 
Saturday aft fo say he 

had hoped the firsts would be 
concluded by Monday nicht. Tac 
Prychiatritt aereed on for the 
fests in Dr. Nartin Towler, pro * 

' fessor of nxeuropsychiatry for the 
' University of Teens medical 

branch at Galvesion. 

a9 Wdewke Dr... Towler Was 

=== HOSPITAL)BALKING?-~ 

o 
+ ee sa 

“4 

(sount Clipping in Spece Below) 

eediee 

— | 

Fests Set 

Ruby 
Partland|hoped the tests could be given 

a 

IN 

tn alin, 

eed the hospital’ ‘iti fared the hospital's facilities for Dr. Towier is noted as a hrair- 
mace testing, acorshing tn defense! i nd ' 

fattornes Jac HL Torshill, ywave specialist and in to be ns. 

Hoever, Sole Bown said heisisted by Dr. Tyne W. MeNecl, 
_ senior resident in reurapsychin- 

try at the medical sched at 

Galveston. 

As to Mr. Maher's refusalf Mr. 
4 Belli remarked: “1 think hes a 

7 better Samaritan than that.” 

Mr. Maher and atier hospice) 

felt that adcquate private facil. 
ties for psychiatric testing are. 
available without using a public’ 

\ facility designed mainly for in-, 
oo dicents. 

. There were reports that Bay: 
f . "Jor Medical Center had alko re! 

fused to adininister the tests! 

‘ ol the hospital. 
° BOSPITAL'S POSITION 

+ C. Jack Price, administrator 
- of the hospital district that runs 
Parkland. pointed out that the 

/. strict in charged by law with 
foot. #° caring for indigent patients. “The 

ACK RUBY few private patients we.do re 

beard members were unavailatle, 

for exmment Saturday afternoon. 

But Baslor's assstant adinini«.! 

trator, David Matt, demed dat! 

Brain Tete. rin ceive are apecial cases where 

a 

foot, 

v
e
w
n
e
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Jt was Jearned hospital officials, 

such a request had heen made! 
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‘ “The state wants whatever sci- 

needed egy ament oo gre Views is nm ‘I ined in the three-hour meeting ent: fie tests are NCCPRKATY to ac 

* availanto at oher non-profit with Judze Brown, the doctefs. tefinine the mental ‘condition 

Privats institutions ”’ 

‘hae Piire  esid farthennd 
that all cases nt Parkland nist 
be under the care of a Py sician 
associated with the University 
Of Tens Scathwestern Medien! 
Scheal er on the Attendies griff 
af the hossital, 

“Ruby is not indicent, and 
examinations stich as that re. 
quested could be performed in 
a mumber al decal doctors’ of. 
fees, private clinics and at Ter. 
vell State Hopital’ ssid Ae, 
Prive, 

He pointed out that the remies: 
was for hospitalization of Nap ny 
bet: the tests, when electroenerph. 
ayer tests commonly gor 

tducted on an out-patient had:s 

Mr. Tonahill said he made fie 
fequest Friday micht. The apres 
ment between the atate and de. 
fense was ne reached until S:t- 
urday. . 

WADE APPARENTLY AGREES 

Althouch the tests were first 
sought by the defonee, Dist. Atty. 
Henry Wade appare tly agrerd to 
them under ceciain§ “controlled 
conditions.” Mr. Wade attended 

t the conference in Judce Brown's 
mbers and Jeft without eng. 
nt, 

est, Dist. Alty. William 
A’exander and Frank Wotis 4: 

aad defense attorneys Tonal.) Jacek Ruby.” Mr. Alevander saig. 

* aba Phi) Burleson. “REQUIRE S”CVERAL DAYS 

Sudge Brown announced that! dudge Broun said the éexts 

accord had been reached on the wrrnild include terting under both 

tests, describing them as an “3 igeoping and woking conditions 
perticd medical study for the aml would take several days. 

cut § [alerted the state's! Mr. Belij arrived doy jet Katur- 
ehinetret Dr. John T. Hol- ‘day aftermen and sid he felt a 

I ok. would probably participate: “moment of truth” js at hand in 
the case. He said the defence feels 

entitle! fo the full FBI reports 

on}the assassination of Prenidcht 

Keursly, tyes stacsne of O88: de 
LED. Tippin eee the kites 7! 

‘Okwald. The lowyers said they Had 
recived a reply fram FBI Diree- 

‘tor J. Edgar Heeaer leaving it up 
to the discretion af the Warren 
Commision. 

Belli said he hopes for a charge 
of venue in the case becauce he 

feels the people ef Dallas are 
being propagnndized. 

’ Mr. Bolli raul he thinks the bond 
‘hearing which reconvenes Mon. 
day micht not last over two or 

‘three dayx despite the sumber 

of witnerscs subpocnacd. | 

The hearing beran Dee. 23 but 
was recexord. 
Ruby haz bren held in his 

las County’ jail cell under el 
rity imposed by Sheriff BR) 
ker since he was translerrgl 

from the city police station whe 
the ghontinz accurred. 

hy the tests. 
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BY ED JOUNSON ( ee? ’ i 

14 ° 
@iar-letercom Writer JUDGE JOE fh. BROWN wil 

| Ft . Worth, Texas 

4 
DALLAS. > dan. i—Two copit: rile in line with Texas Jar, 

r 4 
oom liens will tangie at 9am which says that a defendant 

| 

t : Monday in Round 2 of the Jeck may be held without bond if t { 

: 
Tuhy bead hears. 

} Hikely a trial jury will five 
' 

: 
At stake ix whether the nicht the death penalty. 

‘ 
eluh owner will act out of jail . 

. 

beiore his trial in the slayings ‘This, of course fs a guessing 
— 

} 
ol Lee Hersey Oswald. 

fame peculiar to the Jaw. 

‘ a we. The plished and colori! Rel- 

Stars of the tea) iv ii has said the bond hearin 

ee District Attaracy Weky aay « 1 Kk, a lik ie 
—_— 

t 
sade. whe wants 16 teep Ruhy tray fa on 3 week, a Hkely 

. 
Se until the big batile timetable if he uses all of the 

pcked i) un: a ON, 2i_dcfense witnesses su'ypoen- 

. pnd ch rf defense equn ol Men acd 

; 
sin Belli of San Francisco, “0 

. —_— 

. 
js just as dctermined ebinin These include Dallas Police 

temporary grecdomn = for iS Chief Jesse Curry, who has no 

clieat. 
reason to be {friendly to the 

. nse. 
—_— 

. 
Pelli and Wade, both white: ens 

i 
mencd Gian. 1 their profes: Others caticd include fp 

‘ 
sien, fire! cliched Dee. 23 when agents, dctectives, doctors, fe 

. 
the hearing bean. «porters. and editors and ten 

: 
gern identified as brethers of 

geet a 4 

. 
Fant encounter sparked the Iuiby. 

bain: mo 

. 
twit of Jenal in fiechitins iva Pelli wants to ret in evidence 

stats: 

; ‘ my me the veh com: ad the bund hearing the gtate’s 
Buteead: 

° 
goon drama ene of The tials ede against the slain Orwald, 

1 iditar: 

ef the centnty. 
sho was charged with murder: 

rite: Jobn Ellis 

There is another sepect of ing President John F. Kennedy 
; 

: 
the bend hearmaca aor af and Dallas Police Officer J. D. 

: 
fishing experition for the biz- = Tippit. 

: 
per trisl ahead. 

eee 
cheraeter: 

o 

: 
Prosecutors Renerally don'ts 

. 

* 

dice euch hearmes heeanse 1, TUF. PROSECUTION will 
er 

greennting evidence before tit fight just as hard to keen that \anastie ation: 

- ain : evidence out on grounds thit 
Dallas 

court they tip Hie defense 6 Oswald's possible killines hove 
petting Cttiers 

. 
he texture of their principal aithing to do with the ease 

oe 

: 
ae. 

against Ruby. 

But the defense Ix now in ts elli_ maintains that Nuby's 
—_——

— aor 

Dd ‘ ridst of iis presentation in mind was so inflamed by the 

‘4 
aif of Ruby's freccom. ascassination that he shot Os- SEARCHID NobkD | 

7 i 

sald in the Dallas police #ta- SERIALIZE nena NOL KL hen « 

7 4 

dion before a host o renner: 
Doreen FILED oe 

7 

and policemen and 7m ; 
arg Q404 

"oe 

watching on television. 
J : 2 BTS 

voy ’ . 
Nelli has vaid, in effect, thit | fLl—DALIAS | 

co! 

Tuty @id_ what thousands Of 
Th | 

— - . 
itraged Texan’ wanted to do. 
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DA, Judge Meet - 
Attorneys in the Jack Ruby mut.) District, Atty. Wade deft the 

der case conferred in chambers'meeting, which began about § 
with Judge Joe B. Brown Saturday a.m., after about 30 minutes, but 
maming. but the purpose of the others remained in the judge's 

anecting femperarily remained a chamber for several hours, Mr. 

Tystery. ‘Wade declined comment on the 
The surprice session, apparently mecting. 

called Satu:das by the defense.’ San Francisco defense attorney 
was held with no puldic explana- Melvin Belli and his West Coast 
tion hy defense or prosecuting al-‘acsociates were due to arrive Sat- 

torneys. ‘urday afternoon by plane. A hear-. 
However, it was Jearned thatiing to determine whether Ruhy. 

twa doctors atiencied the session:should be released on bond i; 
algzz with defense counsels Jon scheduled Monday. 
Terahill and Phil Burleson and,| Meanwhile, subpoenas for 
stnte’s attorneys Henry Wade and fitnesses were issued Jate thié; 
Pll Alesander, eet by the defense for the writ! 

‘of habeas corpus heaving. The un-' 

‘usually large number of witnesses 
“wailed gupportcd =a prediction 

‘made by Mr. Belli that the bond 
‘hearing may be the longest in 
‘Texas history. 

The district attorney's office has 
indicated it will ecek to limit mat- 

ters at the hearing to the issue of 

whether bond should be granted 
for the Nov. 24 slaying of Lee 
Harvey Orwald. 

Prosecutors eaid they would ask 
that other matters be restricte4 

and the hearing shortened. On 

Dev, 23, the state called only two 
witnesses fo fertily that Ruby 
kiied Oxwald in the basement of 
Cav Hall. 

nist, Judze Joe B. Brown fr- 
eysued the hearing alter Mr. REMI 
‘staicd defense testimony would 
ttake acveral days. . 

Ruby's Lawyers, | 
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‘Limitations Urged — 
For RubyHearing ' 

‘wt     Prosecutors urged Judge Joe B ten the death penalty is fikely 

  

Brown Friday to limit testimony land, as a result, Judge Brown sinairate poge, name of 
during the Jack Ruby hearing!should deny bond. hewupaner, city ena stete.) 
next week fo matters whick in-| Defense attorneys told Judge 
wolve his right to post bond. Brown in papers filed Thursday 

First Assistant Dist, Atty. A. they are convinced jurors would 2 “The Dallas 
D. Jim Howie said Judeo Brovn'reiurn ene of two verdicts: 

? ee should schedule eeparaic heat) —Ruby did not know right from Morning News 
ings om ather defense requests. larons when he shot Oswald and, Dallas, Texas 
‘Meanwhile. Reby's lawyers sub ‘as a result, should go to a state * — 
pocnacd Sherif! Bill Decker for the; hospital, 
hearing scheduled to start at 10] —Kuhy is guilty of murder with- 
am. Monday in Criminal District yy malice, a charge which car- 

Hourt No. 3. ries five years in prison as the 
The subpoena directs Decker to maximum penalty. 

bring the pistol which Ruby used! pvtonee lawyers have sub- to shont Lee Harvey Oswald alter pocnacd 22 witnesses. They in 
the 24ycaro'd comers *Y™ elude Decker, Police Chief Jesse 
parvrer were accu of assaschicucn. advertising executive Sam 
Maing Presid-at John F, Kennedy Riesm, doctors, Dallas detectives, 

here. ir perm 
«Defense lawyers also area iB! agents and newspapermen. , . he end Decker to bring money taken | Judse Brown refused at t 
flom Ruby and photos, notes, let." fa December bearing fo sft 
ters and othr documents found'»ond for Ruby. The judze sail, 
by officers who searched his owever, that he was willing fo 
apartment and striptease club. {hear more testimony. 
Dowie note defense lawyres 

  

    
          

heve asked Jurse Grown to er- ster, . ao"? 
der Dist. Atty. Henry Wade and “aston: 
Police Chicf Jesse Curry to Iet Author: 
them min secuti rie (Bence. examine prosecution evi Laver Jack B, Keueger 

In addition, Bowie noted, the Tithe: 
lawyers have asked Judge Brown 
fo move Ruby's murder trial to , £ 
another county. They contend the Character: 
52-year-old slayer could nat pct a 
fair trial in Dallas County berause o1 “r tewtson , 
its residents have been diced araitieution: 
apainst him. Pree Submitang Oftiee: Dallas 
“Neither of these matters are t \ Leated 

Proper subjects for the hearing J Heina Inventiqate 
scheduled Rext week," Bowie said. ' 
“Judge Brown should not allow . ———— ~ ’ testimony on whether Ruby could SEACH te Cement NOERE Dee 

em a fair trial in Dallas. Nor SERIALIZED FILED ee - 
uld be hear arguments on the InN «6 an 

ime clsim that it has a right JhN Z 3 1004 
topxamine our evidence. Those FEI = DALLAS 
@re matters for other bearins..”% mre 

Dist. Atty. Henry Wade chm   
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Wiferse te Tress fer Jack Hoes! ear doctors Dr John T. Ik’ 
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. age ities ded beat nevis has iPad, papeliatrist te CuIMING 
L/ phe Dalles 

sassin Dae Haves Ose add avill iis fw ie district AMOreys 
qimes-He

rald’ 

be on trial sifong with thear chent shee was ordered He bring all ree" 
Dallas, 

Texas 

when Ruby's murder bial begins. ord. of that examination, anl 
, 

“The defense naust prove Os: eee physics, Dr. Colenvin Je 

wald vas the niin whe asvaunsittien colsen, Dr. Herman Llinitch and 

ed the President and shot Officer’ br Perry E. Gres 

Tippit oa dengike detene potion’ Four mew gysapermen= Re
y Zau- 

— 

declares 
her, editor of she Outs Clif! Trib 

Are notes, filed Thursday ig! yae; Warren Qesworth, Tunes 

yoo. 
HAN FYE stoped represen arat Cal Frewmel 

: 2 tien by attu tes Pha ouvesia 
; ‘ 

— 

nd howe fae ee eg u 2D pnd Dicks Wert. employes of the 

aver fo the defense atl res ih ie 
etude Ness, 

und investigutive reports of the p ee 
eee — Dallas 

assassination 
of Peesiicat ene Pe Wee hie. Jesse Curry, whip 

—_— 

nedy, Officer J.D. Tyqut’s mur vies directod to oui seuurus rd: 

. 
der saad the masins ‘ On: ty get dine Osvait's dente, aml} 
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an te maging «2 Onaidhl jh> detectives L. C. Graves. B. i. 
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ne a subpourre: Tharsikey for At wo Federal Bu.can af hryerti- 

Non . bev beans whic begins tion agents—Ray Hall and Man 

tay before Judge due opie Cles . 

a 
. Brewn, Among thing sit q nine Clements. 

ork 

. whe b a thes aithpocn ad Individuals gubpocracd were 
pare: | - Sfos 4 

, 
mi aw thee. physiefims, HEL Det. Atty, Henry Wade and Sheriff 

Eastin: . 

LE gents amd newspaper men fe TEL Decker, beth ordered to bring 
-_ 

uit wee Tunes Head repurier their steortls; Sam Blount. adver- 
Author: 

Wiarvers Desert 
trang executive: Leo Torti, wales 

Lever: gejlix R.- Hoek 
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The eypetge deters * peeban eon Puan Tonmy Jennies. account: 

Title: 
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uby Protagonists Dispute 

ver Oswald ‘Trial’ Request 
By CARL FREUND Assistant Dist. Atty, William F.|Brown he should order Wade and 

dA dispute arose Thursda: overjAlexander and federal agentsiCurry to let them inspect, copy 
the right of defense lawyers to|opeoed a bank deposit box which) 4 photograph “every book, pa- 

try" Lee Harvey Oswald during Ruby and 4 rey irs. Eve per, statement, document, photo, rant, rented in 1962. fou ' ’ ’ ’ 
jthe Jack Ruby murder trial. y or other tangible object” obtained the box empty and noted records/OF © ! bject 

Ruby's lawyers told Judge Joe showed Mrs. Grant had opened it{during the investigation of the 
B. Brown he should let them pre-|) deaths of Kennedy and Oswald. 
sent testimony which would prove) ~~’ oa gh: : 
that Oswald murdered President] Witnesses subpoenaed by Ruby’s| The lawyers said this would in- 

clude FBI reports, grand jury 
testimony and a Jengthy report 
by police department officials r 

lawyers for the Monday hearing 
include Police Chief Jesse Curry, 
doctors, reporters and editors, two 
FBI agents, taree detectives, and 
two men identified as brothers of 

John F. Kennedy and Officer J. 
D. Tippit and seriously wounded 
Gov. John Connally here Nov. 22. 

The lawyers said this testimony 
shed light on Ruby's rea- 

investigated the slaying of 
wald. 

While millions watched on 

    
(Incicate page, aome of ' 
newspaper, city ena state.) 

“The Dallas 
Morning News" 

Dallas, Texas 

LL 

Date: j ~ 1 7-6 4 

bastson: 

Axthor: 

Eastor: 

Title: 

Jack B. Krueger 

for shooting down Oswald, 
a4year-cld Marxist, two days 

ter. 

First Assistant Dist. Atty. A. | 
Jim Bowie retorted that Oswald's 
guilt or innocence has no bearing’ 
on Ruby's case. Judge Brown will 
rule later on the defense request.! 

Jn other developments: 

  
i 

  

  

the defendant 

Defense iawyers told Judge vision, Ruby shoi Oswald as de- 
tectives led him through the City 
Hal! basement. 

Bowie termed the request ridic-, 
ulous. 

“Our state laws clearly do not 
‘give them the right to have our 
evidence,” the prosecutor said. 
Defense lawyers, who want the 

  
Defense layyers ed trial transferred to another coun- 

21 witnesses Sr Round Two of ty, repeated their claim that news- 
Ruby's bond hq@aring. It is sched- paper reports have prejudi 

  

uled to start at} a.m. Monday in 
Criminal District Court No.3. | 
The lawyers asked Judge! 

Brown to order Dist. Atty. Henry|   Dallas residents against Ruby. 
The defense subpoenas for two 

FBI agents could touch off a new 
courtroom fight next week. The 

  

  Character: 
» 

or * 

Ciassification: 

Submitting Office: Dal 1 as 
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Wade to let them inspect prosecu- FBI contends state courts cannot 
tion evidence, — forcszsg2a to reveal msttere in 
~caActing under = court order,' its confidential files. 
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Box of Ruby, 

‘Sister Raided 
District Attorney, 
FBI Officials Had 

Warrant Authorit 

Representatives of the 
district attorney’s offite 
and federa) agents Thurs- 
day raided a bank deposit 
box rented by Jack Ruby 
and his sister, Eva Grant. 

* Asst. Dist. Atty. Bill Alexander . 
aid the box was empty. 

feanwhile, attorneys fo. Ruby 

lied a motion asking access to 
vestizative reports dealing with 
@eath of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Ruby is charged with murder in 

the shooting of President Ken- 
Redy's accused assassin. 

A locksmith drilled into the bo:: 
at the Bank of Dallas, 3708 Lem- 
mon Ave. 

The box was opencd under th: 

authority of a warrant issued b; 

Justice of the Peace Pearce Mc- 
Bride. The warrant was executed 

Mr. Alexander and H. H. 
is, of the Dallas County dis- 

et attorney's office, and agents 

f the FBI and Internal Revenuc 

     

   
   

Mr. Alexander said the box has 

nent to the Ruby case in the ba’. 
The motion filed by Ruby's aj- 

torney Thursday morning claim 
that fundamental unfairness wou 
exist in Ruby's trial unless he has 
access to police and district at-: 

torney's investigative reporis. 
The motion, filed by attorney, 

Joe H. Tonahill, elaimed that 
without these police records Ruby 
would be denied equa) protection 
of the law and due process of 
law under the 14th amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution. 
The defense asked permission 

to copy and photograph the po- 
lice and district attorney's rec.| 

‘ords regarding the essassinati 
jof the President, the slaying 

officer J. D. Tippit, the shooti 
‘f Gov. John Connally and th: 

| subsequent shooting of Oswald. 
The petition cited 20 federal: 

‘ond state cases to support the 
defense contention that it bas the 
Tight to secure the police records. 
_ The defense petition also 
iclaimed Ruby's attorneys had the 
‘Tight to examine state evidence! 

  

    

  

been rented under the names ci'belore it could be presented in 
dack Ruby and Eva L. Grant in court. 
2962, { The motion was mailed to 

Mr, Alexander said Mrs. Grant; Judce Joc B. Brown by attorney. 
had the box on Dec. 9,/Tonahill. 

3983. Meanwhile, the second round in 
qaid they had/Ruby's bond hearing will begin 

dea about the box and rou-jat 9 a.m. Monday. Chief "| 
‘Gnely got a search warrant to seeliense counsel Melvin Belli 
§f there were any documents or the hearing may be one of the 
Wtormetien tha tmight be perti-llongest in history. 
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UBY HEARING 

Sheriff Put 

Security Into 

Effect Again 
Sheriff Bill Decker said Wednes- 

day his deputies will enforce 
“strict security requirements” 
when Round 2 of the Jack Ruby 

   i 

  bond hearing begins Monday in 
Criminal District Court No. 3. 
Decker said security rules will 

be similar to those used during 8 
December hearing. 
Deputies searched reporters end 

spectators at that hearing. Other 
deputies stood outside the build- 
ing with walkie-talkie radios. 
Judge Joe B. Brown refused to 

ee Ruby to go free on bond 
after the December hearing, but 
he agreed to hear more testimony, 
Monday, Attorneys said the hear-, 
ing may last a week. i 
Ruby was charged with murd¢r 

fier he shot Lee Harvey Oswalg.. 
‘ho had been accused of essa 
ating President John F. Kennedy   here Nov, 22. 

    
(Inaicate page, name of 
newspaper, city enc siate.) 

3 “The Dallas 
Morning News” 

Dallas, Texas 

p-ig G4 Dete: 

Editaon: 

Author: 
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Title: 

Character: fs Ly 139 
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: May y Gui on Rub y 7 
a 
¥ 
: By CARL, FREUND . They say most prospects re ' 

5 pang by ie Tere Cafe Bere ate TV ad nes Soe are ena sist.) 
R Criminal Appeals in the Bifie |per pictures of Ruby shooting 

> Sbl Estes case will provide| a \Barvey Oswalt “ner Orval 

legal blueprint for the judge who becn accuscd of assassin " 

¥ presides during the Jack Ruby President Kennedy. | The Dallas 

murder trial. The lawyers say also that most Morning News 

After the appeals court upheld Dallas County residents read Dallas, Texas 

Estes’ 8-year prison term Wednes- newspaper accounts and formed . 

ony First Assistant Dist. Ajty. ‘opinions. —_ 

° .[D. Jim Bowie noted it reled | Estes’ lawyers claimed he could 

on points which will arise {in f get an impartial trial because 

: Ruby's trial. jutors had heard and read_bo 
  “The judge in Ruby's trial can m ch about his case and hid 
‘take the appeals court decision’ fommed opinions. 
‘and apply it to his case,” Bowie!: The appeals court noted 9 of the 
said. 12 jurors stated they had beard _ 

Judges of the appeals court said'!or read about the case before the 
a juror may serve even though'|Pecos financial manipulator went 

he has expressed an opinion about|{on trial. _ 
@ case. Its judges commented: 

They said also that 2 rospec-|| “Some stated they had formed 
- tive juror i is not disqualified mere-|{N0 opinion as to the guilt or in- 

ily because he has learned facts (Rocence of appellant (Estes), —_— 
jabout a case while watching tele- [While others stated that from read- 
ivision and reading newspapers. nines tad watching aie mee: 
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h The ruling said the test is wheth- 2s 

‘ er the juror can set aside any-| they bad formed some opinion. Date: | = It -O4 

thing he may have heard—or any, Those prospective jurors who Editon: 2 . 

inion he has formed—and return. ‘inficated they had formed soie ° 
: oP jon about the case stated that Asthor: 
i a verdict based on testimony from’ -"4 .————__—- * Jack B. Krueger 

C the witness stand and instructions ;thgy could lay such opinion asile Eduor: . 

é given him by the court. and foliow | the evidence and e Tithe: 

: The appeals court noted that! (court's rge (instructions on 

, Estes, like Ruby, made headlines |the law) in rendering their verdict 

th T . « « No abuse of discretion is 

IGhroughout Texas. he part of the court in Charocter: > 

. But, its judges wrote, “The shown he par n Gurors) er 

‘ ‘wheels of justice must not stop; bol the venireme ciecciticeucn: 

merely because an accused is of| (7 \ : 

; h that he and hi The appeals court took note also [Submitting Oftiee:_ eid gs 

site ee have been Sl of defense complaints about live 

‘ ii oa throu hout the state.” b Itelevision coverage of Estes’ trial. 

5 "1. if Noting that cameramen photo- 

: ttorneys for Ruby contend fhe: graphed the trial from an incon- SLANSHED ED] 

shiptease club owner cannot fet booth at the rear of menocnenebi men 

, ¢ : wae iCUOUS a SEMALIZED WED 

‘ $ ja impartial trial in Dallas Coun: | Curizoom, the judges said in thir commen FILED crassa: cars 

' . -page ruling that the televiston JAN i GiSc4q 

: id not prevent Estes from §e- ei | . 

: 
ceiving a fair trial. - DALLAS y 

: 
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‘Car'rTellsof White 
House Conference 

ThatSet Up Inqui 
* “The story behind the creation The story really began in Wash spiracy to prevent the truth from 

sofa Texas Court of Inquiry to in- Ington, D.C., where I, along withbecoming known . . . and that’ 

westigate President Kennedy's as- ale Preston Smit ae. this ena be me being aided ; 

eassinati r Byron Tunnell, trav- and e authorities of: 

dicly by At ow, pub- eled to serve es official repre Texas. It was being said that the; 

yo ty. Gen. Waggoncrigentatives of the State of Texas lips of the man accused of the: 

Carr ine talk here Monday night.lto the funeral of President Ken- President's assassination had been, 

--eCarr, addressing-+the brother-:nedy. forever sealed by those. who 

hood of Highland Baptist Church,) After a conference with thelfeared the story which be might 

told of a’ White House conference White House, it was decided that'tell. And they went on to hint 

. whi wren a court of inquiry should be held darkly that the killing of Oswald 

et. which the court of NGUITY in Texas for the purpose of fully had been allowed by the Dallas, 

was decided on, and traced sub- developing and disclosing publicly police . . « either ingeniously — 

‘sequent events which resulted in the facts surrounding the assas- or stupidly. 

making the Warren Commission: sination of President Kennedy, . erry SUCH insinuations| being 

wesponsible for the inquiry at the attempted assassination of made as to the veracity of Texas 

present. He pledged that the! CY Connally; the murder of Dal- . thorities, it was felt that Texas 

sumed if hi 5 feel siditinn subsequent events. There were initiative and desire to determine 

5 group feels 1orn-| three primary reasons why suchthe facts, no matter what they 

al facts should be revealed after, ngs were felt to be desir-_. oe 

wo ‘ might reveal, in plain view of the 

the Warren Commission reports. | able, and, indeed necessary. 4 thr blic heatinn” 
sal text of Carr's re-| FIRST. ‘THE President w won ough a public hearing. 

: , esident was £0 gnq thirdly, the development 

marks follow: ing to call for a complete and s aisctosure of the facts should 
- _ thorou h report from the FBI, and 

(AS A RESULT of the tragic, it wae feared that this action sometime, in the course of the 
events of Nov: 22 through Nov.’ might be misinterpreted by the entire investigation, be done by 

2, it goes without saying that all rest of the United States and the » judicial hearing where witnesses 

ef cur lives have been changed world to mean that the integrity: would be examined under oath 

to some degree, Since that time of justice and law and order in, sats : 
Bt . Texas had broken down to such'and where unwilling ‘witnesses 

Literally millions of words have an extent that nothing less thanjmight be forcibly subpoenacd. 

been written of those fateful three’ federal agents could bring order'The federal government had no 

days... aome of them true . oe ot chaos. e astatutes whereby this could be 

some of them sfisleading . . . The federal government wito accomplished. The Staic of Tex- 

gome of them fa! . And since the wanted to avoid giving the im: sivever, docs have such a 
- pression that it taking over’ , : 

attorney generals office was in- the reeponaibilty of ‘Texas i8 the ‘statute which authorizes the call-; 

volved in one particular area of enforcement of state laws. ing of a court of inquiry for the 

“those proceerings, I thought you! Secondly, the Eastern end purpose of determining whether @ 

qight be interested in hearing! Northern press, and even the in-‘crime has been commitied. Such 

tonight the complete story of the| ternational press, wer, at thi! court has state-wide subpoena 

Texas court of inquiry... from tne, beginning to insinuate and owers, authority to gnforce the 
. ly state that the 

Spertecsbtion . «till now. "Glen dark and mysterious eon, (atandance of witnesses Siow? 
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7: {the gubnoena be disobeyed, and) make its ful! 
place @ach witness [Tepor! to the President, and Texas 

tell the truth —!Would cooperate in this first step 
authority 

under oath 

such oath be enforced by a 
felony indictment for perjury 
should the witness lie. The ex- 
amination would be conducted by 
the attorney general of Texas and 
the local district attorney. 
We also planned to select one 

r more outstanding lawyers of 
Texas, mot connected with the’ 

  

(1) The FBI would 

[by turning all files and evidence 
‘over to the FBI so that agency 
might have the benefit of our in- 
formation in making its report to 
the President. This we promptly 
id. 
(2) The second phase of the in- 

estigation would be the Texas 
ourt of inquiry which was to be 

called as soon as the state could 
‘prepare its evidence following the 

1 AGREED that Texas had an feport of the FBI to the Presi- 
junusua! obligation to determine dent. In this phase, the federal 
the facts and to make them pub-;Zovernment, including, of course, 
lic, It was only in this manner|the FBI, would cooperate with 

that the world of the present and/Texas authorities by making all 

future would know the difference/federal evidence and witnesses 
Ibetween fact and rumor. In ‘ac-'available for the court of inquiry. | 

cordance with this decision, made'This included even witnesses out- 

din conference with the White!side the State of Texas and thus 

House, I announced in Washing-!beyond the reach of a Texas sub- 
ton that would call a court of in- poena. 
quiry upon my return io Texas. (2) THE THIRD phase would be 

ae ' th 

Us. Deparment ori sent ndertaken by the presidential 
mmission, This commission its third-ranking assistant attor- 

ney general, Mr. Herb Miller,!would possess all of the facts de- 
bead of the criminal division, tolveloped by the federal agencies 
Austin. This visit was felt to be'as well as the testimony from 
\desirable“for two reasons. the Texas court of inquiry, and 

First, to make initial decisions from these facts, would draw con- 
las to how the fedcral and state!clusions and report its findings. 

governments could most effec] Immediately thereafter, the top 
tively work together toward their) siaff of my office began to brief 

fegmmon objective of establishing/iepa) questions which confronted: 
jfacts, and secondly, to visiblyius in the selectiorof a city where 
demonstrate to the people of Tex-\the court might be held, as well 
as that the federal governmentiag many other questions which 

recognized the responsibility Of you would expect to arise in such 
Texas in the determination off,,, endeavor, 
facts arising out of these tragic 

government, as special counsel. | 
ed 

  

{interest of Texas in the tragic 

     

   

events, Mr. Miller was accom- 

[panied to Austin by the U.S. dis- 

trict attorney for the Northern 

District of Texas, Mr. Barefoot 

Sanders of Dallas. During a two-{ 

hour conference, we were -able 

to establish a very fine basis of 

ration. 

| IMMEDIATELY following this 
meeting, 8 conference was 

held, with aff three of us present, 
where statements were mutually 

made expressing the desire .of 
both governments to cooperate in 

this objective. It was announced 

  
  t this would be a Prong Sl on attorney Loon Jaworski andi time to analyze it thoro:~hly, and jeffair. Coe! + eee ee 

From the very outset, we re- 
mained in close contact with the 

ite House staff, the governor's 
{fice, and the office of the Dallas 
istriet attorney, Mr. Henry Wade. 

One of the most pressing and 
important decisions which ] had 
to make was the selection of one 
or more eminent Texas lawyers 
who would serve as specia! coun- 
sel. It was necessary that these 
men have, not only the highest 
possible prestige and respect of 
the people of Texas, but also the 
people of this nation. 

AS YOU know, I selected Hour- 

[Daltas attorney Robert G. Storey. 
Both of these men enjoy reputa- 
tions for ability and integrity in 
the practice of law which are far 

coast. 

Johnson announced the creation of 
the presidential special commis- 
sion. In bis announcement, the 
President stated that this com- 
mission gbould take into consider- 
ation all of the facts developed 

well as testimony from the Texas 
court of inquiry. 
’ Three weeks ago, Mr. Jaworski 
and I were requested by the De- 
partment of Justice to come to 
4Washington for the purpose of dis- 
cussing ways in which we could 
continue to most effectively co- 
operate. During our stay in the 
nation's capitol, the presidential 
commission held two meetings for 
the purpose of perfecting its or- 
ganization and hiring of its staff. 
As you know, this commission is 
made up of seven members ap- 
pointed by the President. Its 
Chairman is Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, Earl Warren. 

CHIEF JUSTICE Warren visit- 
ed personally with Mr. Jaworski 
and me in bahalf of the commis- 
sion. At that time, he made the 
following request, and he re- 
peated this request in a letter 
which he sent to me in Austin. J 
quote in part from that letter: 

commission are aware of the deep 

event which occurred there and 
with respect to which all of us 
are exercising the responsibilities 
laid upon us. We share your view 
that it is desirable to have state 
officials do everything possible to; 
uncover all the facts, and are ap- 
preciative of the availability of 
these facts to the cummission. 
“As you know, at this time the 

commission is organizing its pro- 
cedures and we do not yet have 
available the comprehensive re- 
port of the FBI or of other inves- 
tigative agencies, both federal and 
state. While we expect to receive:   this material soon, it will take 

beyond reproach from coast to?. 

A few days later, President!; 

by all investigative agencies, as: si 

< am 

  

  
Ruby. 

‘wesh to interfere in any way with) 
u or other state authorities in| 

Ithe conduct of matters which are 
‘your wesponsibilities, end in 
which, as you point out, the State. 
of Texas has a proper and impor- 
tant interest. At the same time,| 
it is the view of the commission, 
for the reasons stated above, that 
a public inquiry in Texas at this 
time might be more harmful than 
helpful in our mutual search for 
the truth. Recognizing that the 
timing of this mquiry is your re- 
sponsibility and your decision, we 
cannot refrain from the sugges- 

tion that you consider the wisdom 
of postponement of this court. 

“Jt would be the commission's 
desire that you and your special 

se , or either of vou. Ddar- 
‘All of the members of thecinateis the sommmin Set work, 

and counse! with it, it beng the 
commissicn’s wish that you as 
the representative of the State of 
Texas be fully advised of the prog-, 
ress that is made in the course: 
of the commission's investigation 
and advance such suggestions as 
you consider kelpful to the ec- 
complishment of the commission's 
assignment. Jt may develop that 
the commission would deem it 
advisable that testimony of cer- 
tain witnesses residing in Texas 
should be taken before a Texas 
court of inquiry, and in that event. 
we would expect to eall spon yo 
to render this addition) assist- 
ance. 

eee 

“LET ME assure you of the     
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athe commission to work/made public at the proper time, * 
* gnost closely with fou and of our It is imperati : " . we ee erative that this report F 
_ rlevovietion that in spirit of close lb. ‘thorough and that it be able ON. 
s tour at ebline {t° stand the test of future ex- 7 
, jmect independent “5 lamination by us and the world. Tt 

tons. Let me stress once again that it 
As a result of these confer-ii, clearly understood by all con- 

ences with te airmen ot int icerned that if, after we have as- 
commission, J. Edga ow sisted the commission in this 
the FBI, top-level authorities of/work, we feel the necessity of ad- : 
the Department of Justice andiditional investigation to disclose _-¢ 
the White House, Mr. Jaworskiifurther facts, we will then have, 

" lfederal government was being oes many-e is 
; Hiwei—erthe fullest extent. ONLY ONE THING is upper- 
+ lcommission would be granted sub{!most in our minds. Every possible 

powers; and the investigal fact concerning these tragic. 
tion, which had already reached'events must be sought out and: 

' jactoss many states and several! ‘established. Then, and only then, ' . 

+ (nations, was being conducted vig-!will the public confirm that jus-/ haste. 

,, orously” Therefore, pursuant to tice has been accomplished. Certainly it would be folly fo 
; jthe commission's request, it was! 7 have 2 increasingly sey that all of these discordant 
- lour considered j ent that the . voices have been silenced, bo-: 
~ [Texas court of eae if held at{COncemed with the general abust lever, even though they continbe, ’ lthis time or in the immediate fu-(W?ich has been heaped on thislyou must never allow these emo- ‘ture might bring about an inter- wonderful city of Dallas and the tional attacks to destroy your con-' 
+ [nuption in the continuity of the na- Piet haendemnation of the city|fidence in a great city and a 

the investigation. . - 5 resulted in some quar- great state. be 
: to those wi rsist in | FOR THESE seasons, it was! Much has been said about the|libeling our citizens, 1 would say 

my conclusion ae decision that lolitical climate of Dallas prior|"Come to Texas, come to Dallas— 
-the convening of the Texas court/io that tragic date, but too much/and talk with us. Talk to our peo- 

. oa inquiry should, for the Present jhas been left unsaid by too many!ple who have the same dreams, 
time, be “ne A hie de people . . . and the result has'the same aspirations and the{outspoken influence of men . ‘time Oe pyaar the Srvite. been an unjust vilification which'same measures of success and ize that a of ; ‘fon al the accept ‘sion in SPoUld be of deep regret to sober-ifailure as the people of any other opinion, as long as it is 

; they cael Mr Jaworski thinking people everywhere. peogrephic division. Come to Dal-l ed in 9 reasonable and 
iwhich Storey and me to attend) Our Eastern writers were quick as and talk with the parents off manner, is the very beart of our 
itheir hearings and assist with th to brand Dallas “s a ay of politi- se mn and women who gave democratic system. 

ee cal extremism. 1 would assume their lives while defending these ou busin jecsumission's important task. |[hr  Seecld alse paraphrase United States in World War I books will say erosenin ae ! Since that time, Mr. Jaworsk Ithat to state that its citizens bold,and the Korean conflict.” ; ‘ 
; Dean Storey and I have retumne’ 4245 convictions. In any event, it Dane qvents which eccurred & 
, to Washington to begin our work| AND FINALLY, I would say to But this 1 do know: 
with the commission. At that/nJocon apelicable to ooo poe vax hese analysts, come to Dallas! Out of the tumult will atise ¢ 

‘itime, we examined all evidence! os cou Eee tt ‘ the deed and talk with our ministers, ourlcity with greater vitality than 
which has been placed in the) oo. swisted mind *Sipriests and our rabbis and dis-lever before—a city whose citizens, 
‘hands of the commission, as well! — ime. . cover that our people have the/paining strength from each other 
as the future plans of the com-| 1 THINK it is comforting tolame abiding faith, the same rev-Jand from the Almighty Ged, will 
‘mission, and I can honestly tell note, however, that these viciousjerence and the same sincere be-lreach heights mever at 
"you that we were impressed with and wholesale attacks on Texas, |lief in spiritual guidance. tained in its history, 
‘the thoroughness of the investiga-in gencral and Dallas, in particu-| 1 think we would all agree that] For you see 
tion that is planned. liar, were the results of momen-'othing is needed so desperately|zens and the leaders of Dallas, 

As I talk to you,the lnvestiga-i4+ orciudice and emotion. Since| ‘day than @ cessation of finger/] know the force, the tenacity, tion continues to state lines the a it is heartening to find |POMtinE by one area of our coun-|and the m 
«+ » and even into foreign coun-|o Eager, writers wes com, (tty toward another. The fact thatlexists here. And ] know that the 
mt i a woe and wi tev mentators, possibly after a great each of us may share differentionly result can 

m re, e inati . 
- the desize of the commission, that ons of sellexamination, Tine og the flood gates of slander to any|that will continue to play a lead- 

all the evidence and proof gath-lthought, and,Serwerme-cases, actu SOUP OF Orsa. ing role in the dramatic future of 
cooperative effort be jajjy apologizing for words uttered. All America todey meeds the|® great state and a great na 
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: Osvwhld- Ruby Case Expected |. 
| Yo Spur Sociopathic Study + 
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“Oswald probably would be nome in prisons.” said Dr. Ruil- more regarded, from what I've'mann, who was elected vice. AUSTIN, Texas~Action to treat been able to Father, as a schizn.‘Chairman of the committee. @nd control socinnathi« ners v! heen. said De. Crank. “with’ Dr. George Rein, general maar, : : rapa <p rsonae Pp mrt : sar m Agans. wit ‘rer of the Texas Departmeat o + — ities may be expedited by the Lee terrific bostiity and Frudges — Corrections, said ane of the maia Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby withdrawn, with eecentriciics, He Problens involved is a furdamen. i @ases, Sen. Georges Parkhouse cf never 
:  Dallss said Tuesday. 

| Dy INMy BANKS 
; Astin Bureau of The News 
' 

| 

1 
sae s med anyvens” tal an 

oteatee 3 inning eur wheel, CONTRARY te reports pub Who is responcitile.” he asked, ale fe Just spira.ng eur whee qlished elewhere, neither Dr,!“for the man who commits a fol. 
@antil|we pet public accentance of: ‘Crank nor any other member ef nly and is mentally ill —. the: vl : . The conmitice expre-sed anv re. State kospitals or the Prisnn syvs-! FaniFarional meeting of a 17-mem. Bret thar the. would be unable re tem? Which agency’ is respensi- | Committee created 10 SCF Suction Geen Kat one ex--ble for the criminally insane?” | Sonn nee patties and FEC Arescod py érsire to question’ DR. CRANK eomplained of a! “It tock a drozth to pet a wae Ruby in can.cetion with the Com new lav passed last year by the, mittee’s study. Legislature which makes it man- 
ter conservation program \ ; . : . passed,” said Parkhouse, who was’ Much of the dieuesion ttn datory for a judge to grant free- 

anyone who appeals a 
: 2 tered around the definition of “E&idam to 

omite nan ef the uy einpathic” with Parkhouse noting commitment to @ mental hospital, Dr. 1. gran Cravk, a pros P™ Ag antre caced logistation t0 ponding disposition of the appeal. “went Houston pevehiatrict, told ereaic the corimitier as A result “This is a dangerous law,” said 
athe committee tha: a “gold mins“. Virpil Nelson Halford’s sex Dr. Crank. “It has intimidated 

ic pra. Crimes. \Poychiatrisis and kept them from of material’ 6n sociopathic prab- rs : : dems was lost when Oswald wae “There are two areas we MUS. siening ennmmitment Papers on; 
"sparannid individuals, 11 ties thel 

-£0 into = the logal side nnd med 
shot thands of the medical profession to 

tical care.” ssid) Parkhouse, " RUBY RIGHT alo teach us| Dz. John Kinross-Wright, AN- ‘protect arcicty from these prope! Sorhething.” said Dr. Crank, a‘other prominent Houston Prychia- and mone are caprhin af rit essor at the Basler Schewl sf'triet, ©: 6d Biman de op Kind Gor asa. Has suicide," ; Meicing and stey bo) of the rl waste backer terra that takes) Parkdsuse mand suhcon.- Teychis Ycoparmrent at the Uni-in a Inn.” , _{mitices to gather information en: versity ¢: Texes Grotzate Schod: “I would define it as an indi-isteps which have been taken in ef Biomedical Sciences. Vidual without a conscience,” he other states on the problem. He Later, Dz. Crapk told The Dal-!said. “These are people who do also ashed cach member of the ; D ! Jas News that he considers O«.'2% profit from punishment PT cammities to put his mun views wald and Ruby “good examples Pst experience. They're PATASINC in writinz and Rend them to Dr. of the socio: «hie problem, adding UPON KACiety. ‘James A. Turman, executive eb. that they seem tn be “entirely dil pp, C. 3, RUILMANN, director tector of the Texas Youth Coun- ‘erent clinical types.” 7Of mental health for the state hos.'¢il. . “From evervithing 1 ean Jearn pital system, said the fate of! Turman was instructed to make ‘@hout him,” Dr. Crank, “Rub; many such Penpie depenc's on'Copies of these and send them to. represents the sociopath who has thrir lawyers. . a jal memes ot the tine which boiled Sve: aud Exploded in rage.' “Some wind un in horpitals arid ;Prior fo the ext mireting, which. —— 4 meee piri: me on was tentatively scheduled for the: 
‘latter part of February, "| 

the obed,” Parkhouse told the or- 
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"Wade S Says Ruby 
Slipped by Guard 
Jack Ruby apparently slipped: “Nearly all the reports deal with 

into the City Hall basement ontevis ivneo inthe Nuby case and 1 

the day he killed Leo Harvey Osetia st want fo discuss it at this 
wald while a police officer on duty Ooo ditoet atterney said. 

t the entrance wits Lisw bane Me. Wade caid ke probabty will 

dling . trafhie problem. Dist. At-'nike pablie the reports after the 

torney Honey Woe ead Theiss Raby ceo is cores Lal 

Mr. Wade Mencts alerr: ne, He a i howieern tat the 
ecived detailed reposts ef the Os- Warren Ceniuniesien appomnted by 
wald slaying fro Peles Choe! Peesic Jebnson t+ investicate 

Jerse Curry. eo the ascussination ef Presivent 
}3 ‘Apparently fren the reports Renrces and the Oswald slaving 

(Ruby walked in the north sainp also bis conios ef tie Dulas po 
tifom Slain Street while the affieer lice repert and possiply vould ‘re. 

ton duty there was busy a-sisting Jease them befare ho dees, | 
jin a traffic problem which nen The revnts received by Wide 
eurred at the entrance.” Joonsist ef staticents hy all stlie 
Wade told The Ties Heracd. ers on duty at dhe Cuy tall 
The cistrict attorney said he has hosemoent on the doy ef the 70s. 

anol pet read the velemurccs vee vald staying. prips, af'da- 

Mm in dts entry, but be be vite gr etues inien.atio, ¢ al 

learned frem the ropert that there mis vwaith cecurity micasires at she 

vas no oollusias between Raby tine 0-8 abi vies ican tarde: ad 

and any police efficer. ite th se ommty Jord 

Ve refived to say whether tne | Osea d wos shot fo dcath f ‘av, 

mrt indicate] any collusion be. 24 duriny the Lamser, Mifious 
tween Ruby and Oswald. ‘avy the steotuns: on tlovision. 
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“Ruby Interview - 

By Panel Fintea 
AUSTIN BUREAU controled situation. 

\ AUSTIN — A peschiatrist sug; He said his association is con 

teested Tucaday that Jack Ruby.icerned over an amendment to the 
{ slayer ef Lee Harvey Oswald iMental Health Code which was 
might be called belore the new poused by the same legislature 

‘gtute Commitice to Study Socio :that created the study committee, 

tpathic Personalities. ' Under it, he contended, both 
, Sen. George Parkhouse of Dal- Oswald and Ruby could have ob- 
“tas was elected chairman of th ned freedeaa af thes ined been 

'iGman committee at its fit coomitied far peyehiateie ecare, 

ymecting. The amend:nent provided tata 

The flaying ef accused previ-‘pationt can appeal commitment 
dential assessin Oxwald robbed the arders of a county judse and the 

istate of a “enld mine” of maton.’ judge mus? riease the aor en un- 

in the study of wocispaths, Dr. Hot) a district court ean hear the 

Harlan Crank of Houston, repre appeal. . 
senting the Texas Neuro-Psyehi--, During that time, Dr. Crank 

I eie Association, said in a states wsaid, the patient mig!" get out and 
‘ment to the Fort Worth Star-Tele-‘kill the judss or some citizen. ,: | 

  

f 
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| 

jsram. Many fuch patients ave capatie 
{ He added that Ruby, Dalle ct beth nyider and suicide, ne 

felul wperrutor whe shot to - iid. | 
ywald before a nationwide televi- 

tmon audience, nity be nude avail- 

able and nay “lead to disrovery 
taf! prevention or treatment. ff 
i e said the majority of #7 io-. 

hie pattionts are not trea able 

jand must be kept in some kiad of 

e     
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alts tect ates gorteges, Secmenes oof 

weewp apes, eaty and Bette.) 
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! CS vance Vv 
Sees 

gly Tonphill ‘said he.asked for ial commission 
to investigate_the 

; i Bond Plea the curlier bond hearing date be- sssassination. 

, 
cause “the longer the delay, the} Finally, the state will be asked 

ser bel i ort kT ¥ t 

j SS h d | d glonger vail is denicd—and we want o provide the defense with cop 

, Cc € u € oT oN ay attorney asked Inde avs of police reports which Chicl 

lis we Tomayy morning for a Je Curry eubmitted to Rr 

: For Jan. 20 vane in the date of the bond Wate Munday nie el 1 get be 

: | 
| “alin? 

cay id Judze: These matters 1 

: 
heating. Mr. Tomhill said Judz ‘eneret, ‘The defendant ix entitled 

_ Jack Ruby's bond. hear- Brown tal hin st would he all to t oe #0 ports.” Mr. Jonahil! 

. 
right with him if the prosecution hese : 

: ing wil) be moved up from goed saicl. sat the defense 

: . ” . 

4 24 
7 Cc 

‘ Jan. 24 to Jah. 20, District Dist. Auy. Henry Wade agreed ened to weeny ot evi 

0 
+1 to the chance. 

' . 

: a ne ta re oolenes sai “We don't have any objections. dence ie Harvey Oe 

y er defense andi we're ready te bear it at any a. The defense fs entitied 

sigte attorneys agrecd to'time,” he told the defense attor- 

ines 

| 4 -¢hb earlier date. 

sa
nd
e 

by attorney Joc Tonahill nse attorn 
reports on all FEI investigations 

    

    

  
; i Air. Torshil! sad he will ask) 

The ove was jnitiatgd Fri Divetor 4. Fegar Hoover c 

{ to hand over to defense attorneys! 

|to prove the character of Oswald 

=—what kind of character he had.” 

Mr. Tonahill said that if the j 

» geport is not handed over 

to the defense. he intends to file 

a motion to require that the dis: 
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Jasper, a memoer oO! the. emee) mati i 

. , 
. Yon the assassination o Presiclent trict attorney UTC: nder it. 

five-man legal team which:'Kennedy and the Killing of Oa ana wait request that Mr. Hoo- — 

: 
‘ , wald, . . a g ide 

t represents the killer of At the same time he will ask thei and baie t they’ reluse 

° accused assassin Lec War-' chici Justice Fart Warren to ae we will go to federe! —7. _ z J 

vey Oswald. 
1 gulanit c enmpecte report on the ot thea died ba bs tee / 

At the same time the defense: finuinss of the special“ presiden-, , ~ teaitaon: 

jattorncy announced he wil) seck: 

Author: 

; various reports on the Ruby:| 
rant e2ix R. MeKnigr 

Oswald case from local, state andj 
Tite: 

' lederal authoritics—and will ark: 

for court orders to obtain them if | 

ty. t » | 
* 

PMhera ter: 
¥ 

: | 
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-JackiRuby 
“Jail Mail. | 

Drops | Off’ 
Letters rriving at the Dallas 

County jail for Jack ‘Ruby have 
@ropped off trom the huge volume 
dee teceived in the first days of his 
smarrest. = * 
The former nightclub) operator, 

charged with slaying accused as: 

sassi Lee Harvey Oswald in the 
ent of the Dallas Police Sta- 

    

tion ‘on Nov., 54, has been in the| 

acounty jail for 39 days. 
“Me writes some ‘Jetiers, but his 

/ "gallers, who ‘screen all tocbming 

‘and outgoing mall, say he is not 

writing an unusual number of let- 

ers compared: with other prison, 
as. Through Saturday be had 

. ar ietters, ©’ 

< given the same c- 
as other pris¢n 

has, made‘ fewer: than 3 

wqalls since being aig]     
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' By VICTOR RIESEL 

‘WASHINGTON — Despite 

qublic’s belief that the security 

zeports on the assassination of 

John Kennedy are virtually all 

eted, the ease of the dovu- 

bie killing still appears wide 

  

epen. 
Special FBI agents are track- 

ing down every one of jaunty 

Jack ,Ruby’s connections in 

cities. They are not satis- 

fied that they have them all. 

Federa) men in the bureau and 

Secret Service, working with the 

Intelligence Agency and 

Statt Department “security” 
le, are retracing the move- 

of Lee 

Carvey Oswald and his widow. 

“nother « investigatory ‘force 

will be the President's Commis- 

gion ‘on the Assassination of 

John F. Kennedy. It has not yet 

<ewang into action in its 12-room 

geadquarters covering the en- 

ire fourth floor of the Veterans 

ef Foreign Wars Building at 200 

Maryland Ave., N.E., which is 

gort of cater-cornered from the 

Supreme Court. 
.does so, early in the 

gear, under the direction of the 

_ selves will probe 

Nebraska-born, 86-year-old legal 

a» acientist J. Lee Rankin, it will 

conduct investigations of its own 

on several levels. It will not 

have an investigation division, 

but will draw on government 

agencies as it wishes. 

The commission already has 

established a permanent liaison 

with the Justice Department. 

This is maintained by Assistant 

YS, Atty. Gen. Howard Willens, 

who is second in charge of the 

Criminal Division of the de- 

partment. He has been peeled 

off from “Justice” and is spend- 

ing full time at the commission 

headquarters. 
Commission members them- 

into the assas- 
an 

armchair research job.) They 

will go into the field si y and 

in groups and it is fupy ex- 

that 
mission will eventually sit in 

Dallas. There appears to be no 

doubt that they will talk at great 

Jength with Ruby, the cocky 

killer of the alleged assassin. 

That will come after the trial, 

it can be presumed, Some in- 

siders expect a swift couri, ses- 

  

“During Prebe of JFK Death 
be placed under oath the 

commission and will testify” as 

@ regular witness. The commis- 

sion has the power to issue sub- 

poenas. 
Digging into Oswald’s “fuzzy 

Marxism,” (a State Department 

description) will bardly be diffi- 

cult for either former CIA "Pi- 

gector Allen Dulles, or for fhe 

commission's chief counsel | J. 

Lee Rankin. The latter, wiile 

  sion for Ruby. Then, Ruby will |: 
Te 
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| 
solicitor-general, argued for the 

Urieerr~Seates in the Supreme 

port and Communist party mem- 

bership cases under the Smith 

Act. 
Back in April, 1955, Rankin 

a scholarly treatise on the 

. ion of trading in surplus 

agricultural commodities with 
jet bloc countries. 

All sides, including the high- 

est bar association circles, con- 
sider him one_of the.finest and 
‘most objective Jegal minds in 
the land. 

Aiding him and the commis- 
sion will be two groups of law- 
yers. One set will consist of six 
or eight senior attorneys. They 
‘art being chosen geographically, 
as well as for their legal accom- 
‘plishments and erudition. They 
will sift and analyze all fed- 
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{ eral agency reports—and what- 
ever is found under the com- 

* mission's own direction. 

“These will be mature men,” 
"J was told, “with large expe- 
«rience in trials and investiga- 

tion and evaluation. They cannot 
yet be identified. During the 
early stages they will be ful- 
filling their obligations to their 
own clients. They will interrupt 
their personal work, however, 
to cooperate with the commis- 

- Sion. 

| “In later stages they will be 
at commission headquarters a 

deal of the time. 

ey are chosen not only 
graphically but for their 

vatied experience. They have 
trial experience in criminal 

    

cases. They will Sarenipc to 
evaluate evidence and discover 
additional areas of inquiry. 
There is great detail of infor- 
gnation in certain areas. This 
always indicates to trained legal 
people possible additional ques- 
tions and situations where 
doubts could arise: which need 
to be examined. 

“We need to see if this evi- 
dence and these details support 
swhat has been reported, or are 
dmcorrect. 

“Sometimes sach evaluation 
deads to entirely new facets.” 
There will also be a junior 

of six or seven lawyers. 
They will spend full time and 
will devote themselves to the 
preliminary analyses and coliat- 
ing of the vast amount of infor- 
anation and documents already 
pouring in. There also will be 
the necessary stenograhhic heip. 

There is no timetable. Presi- 
Gent Johnson did not fix any 
Seadline. The commission will 
function as long as it believ 
there is a single new fact to 
found and an elusive sus 
to be interpreted. 
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Raby Bond 
earing 

Postponed 
Dist. Judge Joe B. Brown or- 

adered a twoweek delay in the 

pack Ruby bond bearing Friday 

-decause of a conflict in his vic) 

w@chedule. 

‘The bearing, which was re 
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; .@ess®l Dec. 23 by Judge Brown™ 

because of the Christmas holid. 
fand lengthy testimony, was due to 
{résume next Friday. Judge Brown 
iresct the bearing for the morning 
of Jan. 24, subject to the district 

Biomey's olfive being ready to 

Ruby's 5 attorneys are secking his 
‘welegse om bond while awa..inc 

on charges of murdering ac- 
assassin Lee Harvey (Os- 

~wald. ° ° 

tM eee wal. 

tbe two-week delay because afbhe 
scheduled murder trial next week 
sof Webb Washington, a 43-year-old 
yardman accused of beating his 
~employer, Mrs. Soria Gue, to 
~@eath with a hammer Oct. 32. 

Judge Brown said Melvin Belli, 
the San Francisco attorney head- 
ing Ruby's team of defense ‘pe 

yers, bad called Friday é 
dng a desire for a brief delay in’ 

the hearing because of a sovpbe 
in his schedule. 
Mr. Belli informed the 

sould be in trial -in Ohio ¢maxt 

would find it Aitérult 
to be in Dallas Jan. 30. wo 
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